
$6,995,000 - 2481 Valley Drive, Hermosa Beach
MLS® #SB24037762

$6,995,000
5 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 4,913 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Hermosa Beach, CA

This new construction Starr Design Group
home erases the lines between indoor and
outdoor living. Built by South Bay stalwart
Chris Lombardi, the home measures out at
4,900+ square feet of living space (BTV). The
modern dwelling cascades down its 6,643 sf
lot, thoughtfully rendered to offer both privacy
and entertainment options. This Hermosa
House is a 3-level home that features 5
bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, office, media room, 2
covered patios, rooftop deck, custom bar, lush
yard, and a salt water pool and spa. From the
main entrance, youre greeted by sweeping
Southwest views of both the upper and lower
levels of the property. The intelligent
architectural design of the space ensures that
every inch of the home is maximized and that
each level flows seamlessly into the next.
10-foot ceilings throughout meet glass walls
that glide open to invite in the manicured yard
below while bathing the interior with natural
light. The chefs kitchen boasts an oversized
island, Dacor appliances, and a hidden walk-in
pantry. Ascend floating stairs to the upper floor
and discover the luxurious primary bedroom
and bath. Two additional bedrooms both with
en suite bathrooms, laundry room and a
private rooftop deck where you can soak up
the panoramic views of the Hermosa Valley
and its gorgeous sunsets. Downstairs the
custom Golden Ratio bar houses all the
desired appliances. Across the hall is a media
room, a bedroom perfect for hosting guests
and a bonus room that could function as a



bedroom, gym, playroom or office. A mature
12-foot tall privacy hedge ensconces the
property enticing you to don

Built in 2024

Additional Information

City Hermosa Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90254

MLS® # SB24037762

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 4,913

Lot Size 0.15

Neighborhood HERMOSA BEACH (90254)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Vista SothebyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s International Realty
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